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4oiebeen embroidered the material Is e^t 
away bo that the colored surface over 
which the cushion la laid may short; 
through. Lace and bows of ribbon are 
applied to the border.

that's tomwaste material, ti 
mous and destroy us unli
refreshed and vigorous life.

Medical Discovery
King power. It acts on the stomach 

■rition-o'i the purifying filters which 
■talized Wood feeds the nerves, heart 
Kia... relieves catarrh of the stomach and 
■Ed has been successful for more than a gcn~ 

■Per. It builds up the rundown system. You 
Etching co'd”—or have catarrh of the nose and 
Phal principles of Americos-Native-roots are 
’and you can obtain this 
■rra at any drug store or 
i us for trial box of tablets. ' -

CARING FOR THE

Don't Jar the bed by leaning •- 
r sitting upon It • /
Don’t have temperature of eick J 

room over 65 degrees. Keep cool. « 
Don’t fill the room with fresh ; 
owers. Keep one or two bon- • 
nets In the room at a time. • 
Ibange every two or three hours • 

yon have a great many.
Don’t whisper. $
Don't tiptoe.
Don't shout 2
Don’t rattle paper. Nothing • 

gets on one’s nerves more than e 
his. ;
Don’t talk too loudly.
Don’t appear anxious. People Jj, 

who ire ill are very sensitive 4b m 
your anxiety. 2

Don’t give the patient more e 
water In a glass than U_S Is al- * 
owed. ' • -

Don’t allow the sheets to be- 2 
cony wrinkled. J

Don't forget to be kind and pa- e 
tient 2

Don't forget to stglle. e
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Keep Your Word'

“Europe is in the Valley, 0( the 
Shadow of Death because,'the» Qer„ 
man Emperor broke hie worefc” a»ya 
Arthur Mee in hie "Little Paper."

“Life is not worth living U men 
break their word. If we cappôt be
lieve a*map we can have no .dealings 
with him, either buying or selling. 
We buy a thing in a shop believing it 
to be what it is said^to be ; , we Stake 
the shopman’s word, and if he speak» 
the truth we buy from him again. 
If he sells us brass and tells qiiut is 
gold we buy from him no more and 
his trade is ruined. Men oacnofi 
prosper on a broken word. i/J

“We could have no home .to livj 
in if men did not keep their word. 
We trust our neighbor^. They de
clare themselves friendly and we be
lieve them. We live side by aids 
with hundreds of people who could 
rob us or poisonous, but they live at 
place with, ne. instead ; therp bav»

cost of mailing ar»âThlbommon
cloth br>und.pv'-£cr£ Buffalo, V

NEW PATCHWORK.
BCSD* MATINF.E BAG.

Is of a shade to match the suede. The 
'mouth, of the bag is drawn together 
with à silk cord finished with fluffy 
tassels. A large tassel to match Is at
tached to the bottom of the bag.

Quaint Revival of a Once Popular 
Style of Needlework.However

After all is said and done there is 
nothing that viill take the place of 
good Glasses. One may move near
er the light or thing the light near
er to them, thiy may twist and 
turn tiie book or'paper, they may 
do as they please, yet, it the eyes 
need Glasses they must have them, 
otherwise there is the inevitable 
eye strain, followed by headaches. 
Why not avoid all this discomfort 
by coming to us. We are here 
to help eyes.

CONSULTATIONS FREE Aa >

CONVENTIONALIZED DESIGNS. Young Girls’ Party . Frocks.
Young girls always look nice In sim

ple lingerie frocks with sashes of any 
desired color, with bows on the hair to 
match the sash. A fine grade of can
vas slipper may be worn or white kid 
without gloves, it It Is Inconvenient 
a girl need not wear gloves, and may 
choose either silk or kid. A fan Is nice 
tq carry and may be worn on a string 
df peart beads or on a ribbon. She does 
hot need to carry flowers, but a pink 
rosebud.pinned on would be pretty.

Floral Patterns end Geometrical Fig
ures Are the Favored Effects For the 
Decoration of Cushion Covers, Cur
tains, Tray Ineete, Etc.
A new Idea In fancy work Is the 

adapting of quaint geometrical designs 
In applied colored cottons which ap
peared In the bedqullts of a century 
ago. Pillow tops, table covers, curtains,. 
lamp and candle shades and.Insets for 
trays and baskets may all be carried 
out in this,style of decoration.

The work when used In this way re
quires no quilting, the designs being 
cut from the colored cottons and felled 
With tiny stitches to the foundation 
baateriaL The use of an embroidery 
hoop insures better results, but much of 
the work Is held In the hand like any 
other ordinary piece of sewing.

Showy floral designs are favorites, 
i partly because of the beauty of the col- 
! orings and partly because ti Is possible
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COOK.HINTS Fpl rgiven their word,’ and we beliewi 
them. We go to bed at night, be\ 
cause we believe that men will keep X 
their word.

“We could not travel if meù did 
not keep their word. We go into » 
strange country and trust our lives 
and our money to people wè have 
never seen before, perhaps to people 
whose language we do not under
stand. But here, also, runs the'hon
orable understanding of men who 
keep thglY word. A strange man 
takes our bag, another takes our 

-money, another carries an important 
’letter. We go on our way because 
wMjKust them all. We take tbeil

iQ“There is neither work nor wage» 
for us if we break our word. We 
work for a week or a month on a 
promise that our wages will be paid. 
Men give us their labor, and we give 
them ours, because we pledge our 
wdrd. We put our money into the 
bank, we leave our watoh at the 
watchmaker’s, we trust a man with 
an important piece of information, 
we risk our very lives, on the promise 
of a word.

"A nation trusts its people, keep
ing police for those who break their 
word. And a nation trusts other 
nations, trusting itself to do certain 
things so that there may be order 
and good government and under
standing in the world. England, 
France and Germany gave their 
word to Belgium, and Belgium trust
ed them. Germany broke her word, 
and asked England to break hers. 
But England will not lie. She is too 
proud to break her word. She is 
fighting against the broken word that 
would destroy our homes, out^ trade, 
our freedom, and the good name that» 
is so dear throughout the world.

“We must he free, or die; and if 
who spoke the tongue that Shaln 
speare spoke, must keep our word.

When making apricot Jam add • 
a little lemon juice. It gives an • 
excellent flavor. •

A teaspoonful of grated horse- • 
radish will keep a can of milk • 
fresh for a day or two, even to • i 
the hottest weather. »

Cleansing with mustard is said J 
to remove the smell of fish from • 
pots. J

Squash, turnips, spinach, let- • 
tuce, can be eaten in moderation, J 
according to the degree with e 
which the Individual can digest 2 
them. •

Save the vinegar left over from • 
pickles. It is better than ordl- • 
nary vinegar for salad dressing. • 

If bacon Is soaked In water for • 
a few minutes before frying it J 
will prevent the fat from run- • 
ning. 2

When whipping cream beat • 
slowly for the first two minutes J 
und.then very rapidly.- . •

Certain provisjÉbjs are touch J 
cheaper % boughtvTh hulk and • 
stored, such as sugar, soap, 2 
raisins,' rice, tapioca, dried peas • 
and beans. These should all be 2 
kept In screw top glass jars.

Don’t melt butter to spread on 2 
bread. You use three times as , • 
much that way. Always make It 2 
a role to have some soft butter • 
in the pantry for toast, sand- 2 
wiches, etc. •

CARL CLASS VY Toasted Crabs.
- For this dish prepare the crab meat 
tiie same as for stuffed crabs, lay ti 
on oval pieces of toasted bread and 
cover with a layer of white sauce fla
vored with grated cheese and highly 
seasoned. Put a few drops of melted 
batter over, the top of each, then 
place them on a bnttereg baking 
sheet andfibake to a sharp oven for'» 
few minifies. Dish up and serve hot.,

HEIGHT OF WAVES.

JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE UpENSES

FARM FOR SALE
«TTE6T HALF OF LOT 3, CON. 4. S B. R„ 
W - Warwick, 100 acres, all under cultivation, 

On’the premises are a good frame house, frame 
barn with stable and granary, all new. Well 
fenced and tile drained. Two acres orchard, 
very best of loomy farm land, well watered by 
créek’imuring through it. Situated in one of 
the best localities in the township for cultiva
tion or grazing purposes. For further particul
ar» apply to J. F. ELLIOT. Watford.

July 29th, 1914.
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In Severe Storme the Crestq-,-Mfÿ i 
Mount Fifty Feet.

It is only to the Imagination of tile 
poetk that waves rise “mountains high.’’ 
The exact altitude and length qf waves 
have been measured with scientific ac
curacy, and the record waves are care
fully recorded Waves In shallow wa
ter are, as aYnle, higher than those In 
open or deep water. The height of a 
wave Is commonly about one-fifteenth 
its length.

- The longest wave on record was 
2,690 feet, measuring from crest to 
crest, its period being about twen
ty-two seconds. Waves of extreme 
length are seldom very high. A wave 
2,500 feet in length, rising in deep wa
ter, will have a height of about fifty, 
feet

When a wave enters shallow water 
its crest becomes considerably higher, 
and one of a height of forty feet will 
frequently rise to fifty feet If it meets 
resistance, ti may be thrown up twice 
this height

In severe storms at sea waves rarely 
reach a height of fifty feet The aver
age to such time has a period of about 
ten seconds, which would indicate a 
length of about 600 feet Waves with 
a period of ten seconds have a length 
of from 150 to 800 feet and a height 
of thirty-three feet and form a very 
high sea.—Exchange,

HARRY WILLIAMSON
Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping, Turning, 
Planing, etc., and all kinds of general 
jd^airing will receive our best attention.

ST. CLAIR ST. WATFORD
(OLD SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS Hi

DYEING AND ^CLEANING
All kinds cf dyeing, cleanihg and pressing 
for men, women and children. Ladies' { 
dresses and waists of every material dyed 
and pressed, also gloves, hose.shawls, toques,] | 

l scarfs Feathers and plumes cleaned and 
dyed. Rug»- and mats cleaned and fumigated. 
Satisfa tael ion guaranteed. Prices moderate. ”

' THOS WITHERINGTON, “
AT TKK A ti KONA WOOLEN MILLS. TO*-

!

GLASS ROLLING PINS.
►ad's Dope They Are Especially Useful Wlien Fine 

Pastry Is to Be Mads. 
Housekeepers have beqpme accus

tomed to seeing glass rolling pins with 
wooden bandies as •’weU «unattractive 
looking ones of blue ancNeHite porce
lain. The roller of boRaiv glass, with 
open glass handies which can be closed 
with corks like bottftpjfccis, is a new 
Invention. tjjBH

This new rotd*P»l|n is designed 
especially for use in nuking pnff paste. 
The woman who ha» tried her hand 
at this delicate pastrj 'knows how de- 
'slrable it Is to have tiie pastry kept 
cold while it is being manipulated and 
until it is put Into the oven.

The glass rolling pin Is intended to 
be an aid in this. If filled with Ice 
.water—which is kept securely fasten
ed In by the corks at either end—it 
enables a person to roll .out pastry that 
has been chilled In the refrigerator 
without the pastry becoming warmed. 

The result Is that tiie layers of air in 
.Jim pastry are still cold when they get 

oven, and, as a consequence, 
■fc^a good expansion as soon as 

heated, and no puff up 
^^io.ui* and shortening.

Rkriu-v riffling pin with 
HLle boards made of 

on- itlun, as there 
Bkigcr of accident 

■ate used with 
^kjn-d covered 
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Porfirla Diaz’s Poetic Prophecy.
President Porflrio Diaz, .who ruled 

over Mexico for more than a quartet 
of a century as an absolute dictator, 
believed that only such Iron rule could 
bring peace and progress to the half 
civilized millions of that country. Sev
eral years ago, when his power was 
still Unbroken, an American who was 
on intimate terms with him ventured j 
to suggest that the Mexicans were 
now prepared for a more liberal form i 
of government and hinted that his rule 
was too severe. The stern old man ; 
stiffened his gaunt figure and ran his 
fingers through his locks, now white 

j with years. !
“When these snows melt,” be said 

prophetically, “the mud will be deep 
in Mexico.’’—Youth’s Companion.

Those Hats
When tather bought his new fall baty 

It sure took mother's gimp ;
She sized it up and told him that 

He looked a perfect Imp.
It was a round affair, high crowned, 

With very narrow rim.
A gray drab-band rail all around,

It made, ak id of him.
She said : "1 hadn’t heard that you'd 

Gertie into vaudeville.
You look like a ribbon counter dude, 

That shrieks loud anil shrill.”
Said pa : ‘‘I am no moss-back yap,

And you can bet your pile,
I wear this firework thing, mayhap, 

Because it is the style."
When mother got her new fall hat,

It was a scream, a screech,
And father up and toll} her the 

She looked a burlesque peach.
It was the durndest looking tiling 

That he had ever seeu.
It had a pink and yellow wing 

And trimming thatSwas..green.
Said he : "The milliners must be 

Insane, there’s not a doubt.
Go to the window instantly,

And throw the blamed thing out.” 
”wu brute," ma screamed. • ‘‘I’ll tejj 

! you. that
You're my most aching trial.

I’ve simply got to wear this hat,
ikiC (VlFV et vif» .* ’
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An Infallible Sign.
Whenever Robert's mother went 

away on a-visit the little fellow was so 
badly spoiled by a doting father and 
grandmother that upon her retam It 

. took several applications of the rod to 
mend his ways.

, One day when she had been absent 
Ifor a week a neighbor asked Robert 
(When his mother was coming home, 
a “Oh, she’ll be back very soon now,” 
Brie replied. “I’m beginning to get yrefc 
fe bad."—New York Post.
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